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1st step: Check if your device is suppor�ng the "overburn" op�on

Please click on "Recorder selec�on" in the "Recorder"-menue

2nd step: "Se�ngs" menue
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Burn �������	
n�� Neccessary requirements and se ngs f
r
MediaRange CD-R 800MB|90min and CD-R 900MB|100min

To use the total capacity of our CD-R 800MB|90min and CD-R 900MB|100min medias, please make sure that your device is suppor�ng the "overburn" 
���on. Only if this case is given, you are able to use the full capacity of our medias. This inform��on is shown in the technical sheet of your device and/or 
can be checked in your burning so�ware like shown below:

As soon as you have selected your device, the so�ware shows you several inform��on about your device and also the inform��on if the overburn ���on 
is supported (see picture below). In case it is not supported, you are not able to use the full capacity of our CD-R 800MB|90min or CD-R 900MB|100min 
discs. Note: Some older devices may support the "overburn" ���on but are not able to write on this media type. 

T
 use the �
�l capacity 
f 
�� MediaRange CD-R 800MB|90min and MediaRange CD-R 900MB|100min medias, there might be s
me pre-�����s in the 
burning �
�ware necessary. This instru�	
n sh
ws �
u step by step which �����s need t
 be made t
 burn 
�� CD-R 800MB|90min and MediaRange CD-R 
900MB|100min medias c
rrectly. The used �
�ware in this instru�	
n is "Ner
 Burning �
� 7.0".                                                                                                      
(These se���s are almost similar i� several bur�i�� applic�����.)                                                                                                                                                                         
Your device is recognizing the medias with 702MB only. This is the maximum capacity your burner can read from the unwri�en media and is not the total 
disc capacity.

Select the se��gs menue and switch to "expert se��gs" 	
�-card. Ac��ate the "overburn" ���on and set the total length of the CD to the maximum of 
99min 59sec ��� as shown below. Please con	rm and save the se��gs by clicking on "Ok"



3rd step: Prepare the burning process | Se�ngs for burning-assistant

4th step: Start wri�ng | Create Overburn Disc

Burn �������	
n�� Neccessary requirements and se ngs f
r
MediaRange CD-R 800MB|90min and CD-R 900MB|100min

Please start to create/prepare the content of your disc as usual and click on the "burn" icon. Please select "Burning Disc-at-Once" and deac��ate the 
Mu
��ession ���on in the following window.

Although if our CD-R 800MB|90min and CD-R 900MB|100min medias are writeable with a speed of 48x, we generally recommend to use a lower wr��ng 
speed to make sure that your burning progress will be 	nished successfully. A lower wr��ng speed will avoid faulty or bad burning results.

As soon as you have clicked on the "burn" icon, the window below inform you that you have created a disc with more than 702MB. To start wr��ng your 
disc, con	rm this inform��on by clicking "Create Overburn Disc" and the burning process starts.

Although we are not aware of any damaged burners because of overburned  CD-R 800MB|90min or CD-R 900MB|100min discs, MediaRange GmbH is not 
liable for your device. If you have further que��ons, do not hesitate to contact us.
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